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Summary

Purpose: To examine the antitumor effects of Mebendazole 
(MZ) in a model of experimental fibrosarcoma induced by 
inoculation of BHK-21/C13 cells in Syrian golden hamster.

Methods: Hamsters were inoculated with a suspension of 
BHK cells by subcutaneous injection and randomly divided 
into 5 experimental and 2 control groups. Treatment started 
on the 10th day after inoculation, when the tumor grew to 
a diameter of 5mm. The experimental design was based on 
distributing the total amount of drug MZ(z) in different pro-
tocols and approaches (oral/intraperitoneal) to the 5 experi-
mental groups. The positive control group received doxoru-
bicin intraperitoneally. Negative control group received olive 
oil orally. The total amount of MZ(z) was chosen to be the 
highest for the animal to survive during the experiment. For 
antitumor effect evaluation, the main parameters were tu-

mor size, number of mitoses, cytochrome-C immunopositiv-
ity and tumor tissue morphology incuding cytoarchitecture 
and percentage of preserved tumor tissue in stereologically 
reconstructed tumor mass.

Results: The results of this study showed absence of objective 
MZ antitumor effect on experimental fibrosarcoma. MZ does 
not exhibit activity similar to DNA-damaging agents on the 
fibrosarcoma model.

Conclusions: It might be postulated that soft tissue tumors 
on animal models could show high level of resistance to MZ 
effect.
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Introduction

 Forty years after declaring the War on Cancer 
[1] the concept of the magic bullet drug defined by 
Paul Ehrlich in 1906 is still not developed in clini-
cal practice. Therefore, a need for further research 
and development of cancer prevention and treat-
ment is present worldwide. The main problem is 
that investments often do not result in expected 
quantities of novel effective antitumor drugs [2]. 
Furthermore, the majority of currently new avail-

able antitumor agents are expensive and provide 
minimal increase in the overall survival [3]. 
 Researchers and clinicians adopted a strategy 
to evaluate the potential antitumor effect of drugs 
which are already approved for treating noncancer-
ous diseases. This approach, called “drug repurpos-
ing”, has gained wide attention in the last 20 years 
[4]. The biggest advantage of the drug repurposing 
strategy is the fact that the pharmacodynamics, 
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pharmacokinetics and toxicity of established drugs 
are often well known. Repurposed drugs could be 
instantly translated into Phase II and III clinical 
studies, and- as a result- the cost of a new antitu-
mor agent would be significantly reduced [5].
 Mebendazole (methyl 5-benzoyl-2-benzimida-
zole-carbamate (MZ) is an oral anthelmintic drug 
used in clinical practice since 1971 worldwide. 
Some authors argued that benzimidazole deriva-
tives can inhibit the polymerization of tubulins 
which leads to microtubular damage in parasitic 
cells [6,7]. Tubulin has a significant role in cel-
lular division and therefore is a crucial target for 
chemotherapeutic drugs like colchicine, paclitaxel 
and vincristine. In the last decade MZ has been rec-
ognised as a potential antitumor agent. Its effect, 
demonstrated in both in vitro and in vivo experi-
ments, was regarded as impressive [8-14].
 The MZ mechanism of action is often described 
as the selective ability to bring tumor cells to G2-M 
phase arrest and to consequently cause apoptosis 
of the cell by binding to colchicine-binding domain 
of the tubulin [8,11]. Currently there are two clini-
cal case reports in which MZ was used as an antitu-
mor agent in humans, the result of which supports 
the previously mentioned mechanisms [12,15]. Re-
searchers reported an antiangiogenic effect of MZ 
on human lung cancer cell line xenograft models 
[11]. In contrast, other research groups in their in 
vivo analysis of adrenocortical cancer models found 
opposing results and argued that there was no sig-
nificant antiangiogenic effect of MZ compared to 
controls [10], while others suggest that MZ can be 
used successfully in combination with MEK inhibi-
tors in cases of non-V600E BRAF mutant melano-
mas [16]. 
 Reports from in vitro studies stated that MZ is 
effective in inducing apoptosis via p53-dependent 

and p53-independent pathways, where in p53-null 
lung cancer cells MZ induced cytochrome C accu-
mulation, activation of caspase 8 and 9, and PARP 
and procaspase 3 cleavage [9,11].
 The aim of this study was to examine the po-
tential antitumor effects of MZ in an in vivo model 
of experimental fibrosarcoma induced by inocula-
tion of BHK-21/C13 cells in Syrian golden hamster.

Methods

Buffers

 Phosphate buffers (pH 6.8 and pH 7.4) were prepared 
in the laboratory using deonised water, disodium phos-
phate dihydrate and sodium hydroxide.
 Citrate buffer (pH 6.0) was prepared in the laboratory 
using deonised water, sodium hydroxide and citric acid.
 Tris-EDTA buffer (pH 8.4) was prepared in the labo-
ratory using deonised water, EDTA, Tris base and sodium 
hydroxide.

Counting mitoses

 Counting of mitoses was done using Leica DM LB 
microscope at 400x magnification on 10 random and 
separate high power visual fields (HPF) on the tumor 
periphery (the invasion front). The total number of mi-
toses of one tumor tissue section was then divided with 
the number of total visual fields and expressed as mean 
value of that tumor sample.

Drug

 Mebendazole (Soltrik®) was donated from Galenika 
AD (Belgrade, Serbia) in the form of 100% pure powder. 
Doxorubicin (Adriblastina CS ®) was donated from the 
Hematology Department of Clinical Centre of Vojvodina.

Experimental animals

 Seventy adult male and female Syrian golden ham-
sters (Mesocricetus auratus) with relative heterogeneity 

Group Sex Number of doses Single dose of MZ
(mg/kg)

Total dose 
(mg/kg)

E1 male 2 3010 p.o. 6020

female 1498 p.o. 2996

E2 male 14 430 p.o. 6020

female 214 p.o. 2996

E3 male 28 215 p.o. 6020

female 107 p.o. 2996

E4 male 70 86 p.o. 6020

female 42 p.o. 2996

E5 male 4 1505 i.p. 6020

female 749 i.p. 2996
p.o.:per os ; i.p:intraperitoneal

Table 1. Simplified protocol of MZ administration
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of inbreed strains were used. The animals were housed 
in a vivarium with controlled temperature (25±2°C), with 
12h dark and 12h light periods and ad libitum access to 
food and water.

Experimental protocol

 All animals received subcutaneously 1 ml inoculate 
that contained freshly trypsinized 1,500,000 BHK-21/
C13 cells supplied from the European collection of au-
thenticated cell cultures (Salisbury, UK). The animals 
were later randomly divided into 5 experimental and 
2 control groups. Each group consisted of 10 animals. 
Treatment started 10 days following the BHK inocula-
tion. At this time point, the BHK-induced tumor grew to 
a diameter of approximately 5mm. 
 The experimental design was based on distributing 
the even total amount of MZ(z) in different protocols 
and approaches. The total amount of MZ(z) was chosen 
to be the highest possible for animals to survive during 
the experiment, based on our pilot study (not published 
yet). MZ(z) for males was 6020mg/kg, and for females 
2996mg/kg. In that way we could eliminate the factor 
of low drug concentration in plasma and it was possible 
to influence to final result outcomes. The experimental 
groups were organised as follows: E1 received MZ(z) di-
vided in 2 doses (1 dose/week; E1= MZ(z)/2); E2 received 
MZ(z) divided in 14 doses (1 dose/day; E2 = MZ(z)/14); 
E3 received MZ(z) divided in 28 doses (2 doses/day; 
E3=MZ(z)/28); E4 received MZ(z) divided in 70 doses 
(5 doses/day; E4= MZ(z)/70); E5 received MZ(z) divided 
in 4 doses (2 dose/week; E5= MZ(z)/4). E1-E4 received 
MZ orally, emulged in olive oil for maximal absorption 
[17]. E5 received MZ intraperitoneally suspended in 10% 
DMSO. A simplified protocol of MZ administration is 
shown in Table 1. 
 The positive control group (CTRL+) received doxoru-
bicin intraperitoneally. The dosage was adopted accord-
ing to protocols that used doxorubicin as monotherapy 
for soft tissue sarcomas treatment [18]. In order to keep 
the animal dose of doxorubicin equivalent to a human 
dose recommended by guideline, conversion protocol 
was used [19]. Each animal in the CTRL+ group received 
intraperitoneally a total dose of 15mg/kg doxorubicin 
divided in 4 doses diluted in 0.9% NaCl on the 1st, 4th, 
9th and 13th day after tumor masses reached a diameter 
of 5mm. The negative control group (CTRL-) received 
orally 1ml of olive oil daily. The experiment lasted for 
2 weeks following the beginning of treatment, and 24 
days in total since the inoculation of BHK-21 cells. At 
the end of the experiment all animals were euthanized 
using chloroform.

Experimental tumor

 A continuous culture of BHK-21/13 cells was made 
from kidney of 1-day-old Syrian golden hamster. BHK-
21 cells are tumorigenic for all Syrian golden hamsters. 
After subcutaneous, intramuscular or intracerebral in-
oculation in Syrian golden hamster, BHK-21/C13 cells 
were continuing multiplying with autonomous locally 
invasive growth, inducing fibrosarcoma in vivo with 
identical morphology as spontaneous well differentiated 

fibrosarcoma in humans or animals but without forming 
metastases and noticeable immune response.

Fixatives

 Neutral buffered formalin, 10%. 

Histological and histochemical stains

 Mayer’s hemalum (MHS32) and Eosin Y (HT110116) 
as a 0.5% (w/v) alcoholic solution (Fluka Sigma-Aldrich 
Chemie GmbH, Germany).

Histological staining

 Tissue sections were stained with eriochrome cya-
nin R and eosine according to Stefanovic et al.[20].

Immunohistochemistry

 For immunohistochemical analysis, 5 µm-thin sec-
tions were cut from the tumor’s periphery (invasion 
front). After usual ethanol-xylene sequence, the samples 
were embedded in paraffin (Histowax, Sweden) and cut 
on a rotary microtome RT350 (Leica, Germany).
 Methods for immunohistochemical staining includ-
ed primary antibody against cytochrome C [7H8.2C12] 
(ab13575) in a 1:500 dilution (Lab Vision; Thermo Sci-
entific, Rockford, IL) using the appropriate visualization 
system: UltraVision LP Detection System HRP Polymer 
& AEC Chromogen (Lab Vision; Thermo Scientific). Cyto-
crome C immunostaining required antigen retrieval with 
citrate buffer (pH 6.0) in a microwave oven at 850 W for 
20 min. Antibodies were applied for 30 min at room tem-
perature. Dehydratation in graded alcohols, xylene wash 
and Mayer’s hemalum was used as a counterstain, fol-
lowed by mounting and coverslipping (Bio-Optica, Italy) 
for slides. Prepared slides were analyzed using an Leica 
DM LB microscope (Leica, Germany) and photographed 
on an Leica MC 190 HD camera (Leica, Germany). As 
positive and negative controls for immunostaining, 
tumor samples from CTRL+ and CTRL- groups were
used.

Solvents, emulgants and other chemichals

Virgin Olive Oil (Monini, Spoleto PG, Italy);
 Dimethylsulphoxide (DMSO), DPX Mountant for 
histology, Tris-Base and EDTA (Fluka Sigma-Aldrich 
Chemie GmbH, Germany);
 Citric acid, formaldehyde 37%, sodium phosphate 
dihydrate (NaH2PO4x2H2O), sodium chloride (NaCl), 
sodium hydroxide (NaOH), ferric chloride (FeCl3), hy-
drochloric acid (HCl), absolute ethanol and xylene (Cen-
trohem Stara Pazova, Serbia);

Histowax special 52-54°C (Histolab, Göteborg, Sweden);
 Distilled water was prepared in the laboratory of 
Pasteur Institute, cooled at 25°C, and later purified with 
ion exchange resins.

Stereology

 Each tumor was divided in 20 equal cross-sections 
and every 2nd section was used for creating histological 
sample. Samples were later photographed with camera 
connected on microscope with grade scale. Photomicro-
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graphs were imported in the ImageJ program for mesur-
ing and reconstructing the volume of whole tumor sam-
ple and the volume of necrosis and haemorrhage fields 
via Cavalieri estimator.

Statistics

 Comparisons between volumes of tumor masses, 
volumes of preserved/necrotic tumor tissue and average 
mitotic indexes were preformed using paired 2-tailed 
Student’s t-test. Data were listed as the mean±standard 
deviation (SD). Statistically significant difference was 
considered for a p value <0.05. For statistical analyses 
Microsoft Excel 2013 v.15.0 included in Office 2013 pack-
age was used.

Results 

The five key results of this experimental study are 
the following:

Effect of mebendazole on tumor growth

 After 24 days of MZ treatment, tumor volumes 
of experimental groups E1 (1031.25±748 mm3, 
p=0.211, p=0.027), E2 (512.5±419.19 mm3, p=0.081, 
p=0.042), E3 (1397.33±730.43 mm3, p=0.231, 
p=0.023), E4 (1300.5±398.10 mm3, p=0.303, p=0.025) 
and E5 (972.54±525.71 mm3, p=0.183) compared to 
CTRL- group (1847.978±612.18 mm3) did not show 
any statistically significant reduction. In addition, 
there was significant difference in tumor volumes 
between CTRL+ group (4.45 mm3±1.254 mm3) 

and all experimental groups. There were some 
isolated cases of tumor growth reduction in the 
experimental groups, and the same phenomenon 
was noticed in one animal in the CTRL- group. 
More often tumor growth seemed to be undisput-
ed, therefore great standard deviation was present
(Figure 1). 

Mebendazole effect on tumor morphology

 Located subcutaneously, the tumor showed 
expansive growth in a form of fleshy grayish pink 
mass. Visual examination of the experimental and 
control tumor samples revealed clearly distinc-
tive and well preserved peripheral whitish parts 
and central necrotic parts with areas of fresh 
haemorrhage. 
 Histologically, the picture observed in the con-
trol group resembles a well differentiated fibrosar-
coma. Tumor samples of animals treated with MZ 
did not show any signs of cytoarchitecture disrup-
tions or morphological changes, while diffuse areas 
of destructed tumor tissue and haemorrhage was 
present in the CTRL+ group (Figure 2).

Induction of cytochrome C release

 Cytosolic cytochrome C (Cyto C) is consid-
ered to be necessary for the initiation of the apo-
ptotic process. Cyto C is normally located in the 
mitochondrial intermembrane space. Elevation of

Figure 1. Tumor volume comparison between groups. Compared to CTRL-: *p=0.183, **p=0.303, ***p=0.231, ****p=0.081, 
*****p=0.211; Only CTRL+ group showed statistically significant volume reduction (******p= 0.004). Compared to 
CTRL+ all experimental groups showed statistically significant volume difference (*p=0.048, **p=0.025, ***p=0.023, 
****p=0.042, *****p=0.027).
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cytosolic Cyto C is considered to be an indirect sign 
that the cell is undergoing apoptosis. 
 Accumulation of Cyto C was noticed in the 
control group tumors, mostly equal as in tumors 
treated with MZ. The intensity of Cyto C accumu-
lation and the size of free Cyto C areas seemed 
not to be linked with the drug given. In contrast, 
immunopositivity of Cyto C in the CTRL+ group 
was intense. Therefore, no evidence was noted for 
MZ to induce fibrosarcoma cells damage in vivo 
(Figure 3).

Mebendazole induced tumor tissue destruction

 Fields of necrosis and haemorrhage in histo-
logical cross sections of tumor tissue were analysed 
using the Cavalieri estimation method. The whole 
tumor sample was reconstructed using stereology 
and fraction of preserved tumor tissue within the 
whole tumor mass was calculated.

 Considering experimental groups the most obvi-
ous difference from the CTRL- group (79.31±1.84%) 
showed the E1 group (43.68±14.69%, p=0.0001), E3 
(55.11±11.48%, p=0.0003) and E2 (48.18±27.75%, 
p=0.0056) respectively. The percentage of pre-
served tumor tissue in E4 (81.44±1.02%, p=0.1739) 
and E5 group (68.26±16.08%, p=0.0653) showed no 
statistical difference from the percentage measured 
in the CTRL- group (Figure 4). The most prominent 
difference from CTRL- was noticed in the CTRL+ 
group (30.2±8%, p=0.032).

Number of mitoses

 The CTRL- group showed high mitotic index 
(3.66±1.18 mitosis per HPF). In contrast, the mi-
totic index of CTRL+ group was low (1.02±0.3). 
Compared to CTRL- group, no significant reduc-
tion in the number of mitosis was observed in E1 
(3.77±0.21 mitoses per HPF, p=0.928), E2 (3.8±2.1 

Figure 2. Fibrosarcoma invasion front x400 (ECR&E). A-E: Tumors treated with Mebendazole do not show any signs 
of cytoarchitecture disruptions or morphological changes, many mitotic figures are present. F: Cellular destruction 
observed in tumors treated with doxorubicin (CTRL+). G: Preserved tumor tissue (CTRL-).

A B C

D E F G

Figure 3. Fibrosarcoma invasion front immunostained for cytochrome C positivity x200. A-E: Weak cyto C immunopo-
sitivity in tumors treated with Mebendazole. F: Intense cyto C immunopositivity in CTRL+ tumor treated with doxoru-
bicin. G: Weak cyto C immunopositivity in negative control group.

A B C

D E F G
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mitoses per HPF, p=0.903), E3 (2.15±1.36 mitoses 
per HPF, p=0.098), E4 (3.45±0.70 mitoses per 
HPF, p=0.753) and E5 (2.85±0.91 mitoses per HPF, 
p=0.416) (Figure 5).

Discussion 

 The main goal of this research was to reveal 
any potential antitumor effect of MZ on an in vivo 
model of experimental fibrosarcoma.

 In this study MZ did not show any significant 
effect on tumor growth dynamics, tumor mitotic 
index, cytoarchitecture and morphology of tumor 
cells. Significant difference compared to negative 
control group was observed only in the percentage 
of non-necrotic and non-hemorrhagic tumor tissue 
inside the tumor mass, but only in 3 experimental 
groups and without any relationship with the drug 
administration protocol. Cytoplasmic cytochrome 
C distribution, a marker of cellular damage, did not 

Figure 4. Comparison of preserved tumor area within the tumor mass reconstructed with Cavalieri Estimator. Com-
pared to CTRL-: *p=0.14, **p=0.21, ***p=0.047, ****p=0.045, *****p=0.043, ******p=0.032). A significant percentage of 
destructed tumor tissue is observed in groups E1-3 compared to CTRL-. Tumor destruction is most prominent in CTRL+ 
group ( doxorubicin-treated).

Figure 5. Comparison of mean values of mitotic index per group. Compared to CTRL-: *p=0.416, **p=0.753, ***p=0.098, 
****p=0.903, *****p=0.928, ******p=0.012). Significant difference present only in CTRL+ group (doxorubicin-treated).
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show any difference between negative control and 
experimental groups. Therefore, compared to the 
effect of doxorubicin, there could be serious doubt 
in MZ’s antitumor effect on fibrosarcoma cells in 
vivo. 
 However, this is the first experiment that em-
ployed MZ as an antitumor agent on hamsters and 
if there were some factors in the hamsters’ drug 
metabolism, like low intestinal absorption, liver 
metabolism, drug distribution, etc, significant ef-
fect should be present in the group with intraperi-
toneal administration where most of those factors 
are avoided.
 Sasaki et al. and Mukhopadhyay et al. showed 
that MZ in vitro can induce time- and dose-depend-
ent apoptosis of lung cancer cell lines. In vivo stud-
ies based on a model of nu/nu mice inoculated with 
H460 non-small lung carcinoma, C3H, K1735 and 
A549 cell lines treated orally with 1mg MZ once in 
two days reported considerable effect on reducing 
tumor growth and vascularity in treated tumors 
[8,11].
 Martarelli et al. reported that MZ can substan-
tially inhibit H295R and SW-13 human adrenocar-
cinoma cells in vivo and in vitro via induction of 
apoptosis. The in vivo model included nu/nu mice 
treated with 1mg and 2mg MZ alone and 2mg MZ 
suspended in 10% DMSO, respectively. The results 
revealed reduction of tumor growth, however, in 
a no dose-dependent manner. In their experiment 
MZ didn’t inhibit tumor neoangiogenesis [10].
 A study of Vaziri et al. also noted the potential 
importance of MZ repurposing on medullobasto-
ma models showing increase of overall survival 
in treated animals, focusing on the MZ antiangio-
genic effect [21].
 Another in vitro study suggested that MZ can 
inhibit MDR gene expression in malignant ascites 
cells [14], while De Witt et al. demonstrated anti-
tumor effect on GL261 glioblastoma cells in vitro 
and in vivo [13].
 MZ’s effects demonstrated in our study were 
not consistent with the findings of the majority 
of other authors. Though we used much higher 

doses than other authors and administered vari-
ous regimens, no antitumor effect on fibrosarcoma 
was observed. A possible explanation could be the 
nature of the tumor itself, considering that this is 
the first experiment that is testing MZ effect on a 
soft tissue tumor. Almost all other experiments are 
based on epithelial tumor models. If we consider 
that the majority of the described pathway of MZ 
action on tumor cell (inhibition of mitotic spin-
dle leading to arrest in G2/M phase, followed with 
bcl-2 phosphorylation), it is understandable that 
fibrosarcoma, primarily sensitive to DNA-damag-
ing agents show resistance to an antimicrotubule 
drug. Confirmation of experimental fibrosarcoma 
sensitivity to DNA-damaging agents is shown in 
the experiment of Milijasevic et al., where a single 
dose of dacarbazine induced changes in tumor cells 
morphology and reduced the number of mitoses in 
a dose-dependent manner [22] and our study agrees 
with that finding.
 The results of this study indicate that MZ does 
not have a broad spectrum of action as it is be-
lieved. Due to the absence of objective evidence of 
antitumor effect on experimental fibrosarcoma, it 
seems that MZ does not exhibit activity similar to 
DNA-damaging agents. Therefore, it might be pos-
tulated that although MZ shows significant effect 
on cell culture lines, soft tissue tumors on animal 
models could show high level of resistance on its 
effect.
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